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Three Types of Conjunction· 
Jose Camacho 
University of Southern California 
0. Introduction 
Liliana Sanchez 
Californ1a State University Long Beach 
Although the literature on conJunction (see Partee and Root h. 1 983) has recognized 
different readings ofNP conJunctions. 1t has tned to denve those readmgs as cases of lexical 
ambiguity of the conjunction In this paper, we provide evidence from a language (Southern 
Quechua) which correlates different meanings in conjunctions with d1fferent conJommg words 
and. most importantly, with syntactically different properties for each of them We will argue 
that these differences can be accounted for if each conjunction coordinates different levels of 
sentential structure 
I .  Syntactic Distribution 
Southern Quechua has three morphemes that have been identified in the literature 
(Cus1huaman 1970. Calvo Perez 1 993) as conJunctions -wan, -pas and -nti They do not 
alternate freely. as we will see below 
1 . 1 .  Noun Phrases 
All three of them can be used to coordmate subjects (see ( l )-(3))1 However, whereas 
-wan and -pas can coordinate objects (see (4)-(5)), and indirect objects (see (7}-(8)), as well. 
-nti cannot (see (6) and (9)) 
·Thanks to Joseph Aoun, Peter Muysken, Barry Schem and Ellen Thompson for dascu.••saon lllld 
conunents Satuco Orozco, lnna F de Pan:des and Charo Rodnguez Osono ho\'e kmdlv pro\'Jdt:d us \.Hih 
Judgements for wh1ch we are very f.ZfOteful AJI errors rernom ours 
1Based on examples from Calvo PCrc:z 1993. Judgments have been confumcd b� nallve speal..t.""' 
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THREF TYPES OF CONJUNCTION 
In the literature on Quechua. it is argued that -nti cannot appear with animates, however, this 
does not seem to be the case. as example ( 3) shows Rather, the primary asymmetry �eems 
to be subject/non-subject However, as we will see below, the animate/inanimate dtstinction 
does seem to play a role whtch so far remams obscure 
1.2. Coordination of VPs 
Of the three conjunctton morphemes. only -pas can be used to coordinate VPs, as 
shown m the followmg examples 
( I  0) Phista-pi (tusu-ni-pas. upya-m-pas] 
Party-at [dance- ! p-conJ, dnnk - I  p-conj] 
·At the party I dance and drink ' 
( I I )  •Phtsta-pt [tusu-m-wan. upya-m-wan] 
Party-at [dance- ! p-conJ. dnnk-1 p-conj] 
'At the party I dance and dnnk · 
( 12) •Phtsta-pt (tusu-ni-nti. upya-ni-nti] 
Party-at [dance-! p-conJ. dnnk- 1 p-conJ] 
·At the party I dance and drink ' 
1.3 Coordination and Asp«t 
(From Cerron- Palomino 1 994) 
AJI three conJuncttons can appear WJth non stative predtcates'. as the examples belo"' 
mdtcate 
( 1 3 )  Wiraqucha-kuna-pas yana-kuna-pas llaqta-man puri-rqa-nku 
Lord-pl-conj servant-pl-conJ town-towards go-past-3pl 
'The lords and the servants marched towards the town · 
( 14) Wiraqucha-kuna-wan yana-kuna-wan llaqta-man pun-rqa-nku 
Lord-pl-conJ servant-pl-conj town-towards go-p�t-3pl 
'The lords and the servants marched towards the town ' 
( 1 5 )  Wiraqucha-kuna yana-kuna-ntin llaqta-man puri-rqa-nku 
Lord-pi servant-pl-conJ town-towards go-past-Jpl 
'The lords and the servants marched towards the town ' 
'Ellen Thompson brought up to our attention the Js.<qJe of "'hc:ther the relevant disllncllon 1s stah\11\' 
or tc:hc1ty. as we ftrst had argued At tlus pomt we do not have the relevant data to d01;1de whether a pred1catc 
ht..e ·march towards the town· IS tehc or atehc m Southern Qucchua. so we have tal..en 11 to he ate he, as 1t 
seems to he cro'l,hnlZUISllcally 
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Howe\er, only -wan and -pas can appear with stative predicates, whereas -nti is 
ungrammatical in these cases 
( 16) Wasi-y wasi-yki -pas sumaq ka-nku 
House- l p house-2sg-conj beautiful be-3pl 
'My house and your house also are beautiful ' 
( 1 7 )  Wasi-y wasi-yki-wan sumaq ka-nku 
House- l sg house-2sg-and beautiful be-3pl 
'My house and your house are beautiful ' 
( I  8) •wasi-y wasi-yki-nti sumaq ka-nku 
House- l SG house-2SG-and beautiful be-JPL 
'My house and your house are beautiful ' 
1.4. Interpretation 
The conJunction -nti has a reading which we will call collective Thus, the NP's must 
be understood either parttopating m the same event, or participating at the same time in two 
closely related events However, tt is not possible to interpret the NP's conjoined with -nti 
as partictpating in two completely separate events, as the translation for (20b )4 shows 
( 19) lskay pachaq-lla-man chaya-ra-yku qhan-ntin warmikuna-ntin 
Two hundred-lim-dat arrive-past- I p excl man-conj women-conj 
'(We) reached almost two hundred between men and women ' 
(20) a Juan Maria-ntin wawata q'epi-nku 
Juan Maria-conj baby carry-3pl 
'Juan and Mana carry the baby ' 
b • Juan Mana-ntin wawata q'epi-nku 
Juan Maria-conj baby carry-3pl 
'Juan and Maria each carry the baby ' 
The conjunction -"an, on the other hand, forces a quasi-dtstributive reading Thus, the 
following example IS interpreted reciprocally, namely a!> 'the fox and the bird each talk to the 
other', but that sentence lacks any overt reciprocal, unlike a regular reciprocal sentence, 
which would have a reciprocal morpheme on the -.erb 
�If the obJCCI 1 mam atc m (20a) 11 can 1:>c rlurol, 1f 11 1 om ale, u m our exam ric 11 cannol be 
plurol The nature ofllus dJITcrcncc 1 'll1ll unclear to �  and !k=ncs further rcscan:h 
4
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THREE TYPES OF CONJUNCTION 
(2 1 )  Atuq-wan wallata-wan rima-nku 
Fox-conj wallata conj speak-Jpl 
'The fox and the wallata each talk to the other ' 
35 
Finally, the conJunction -pas entaib what has been called a sum readmg It  is interpreted as 
involving two separate events For this reason. it is the conjunction used to coordinate 
different sentences. as seen in example (22) from Valderrama and Escalante 1 982 The other 
two conJunctions are not possible across sentences 
(22) Kik1-lla-n-manta waiiuy-ta qallari-q uywa-nku-pas Chayman chakra-nku-ta-pas 
ch1kch1 q·asa-pu-q 
Self-lim-3p-abl d1e-acc begin-ag cattle-3p-conj Then field-3p-acc-conJ 
frost crush-mov-ag 
·on the one hand the arumals started to d1e by themselves On the other hand the frost 
crushed the fields' 
-pas. however, cannot coordinate subjects inside causative complements 
(23) •Hanp1q waminka-kuna-ta-pas runa-kuna-ta-pas bai'la-rqa-chi-n 
Doctor sold1er-pl--acc-conj man-pl-acc-conj bathe-past-caus-3p 
'The doctor made the soldiers and the Clvtlians bathe ' 
To summanze the distribution we have established in the previous sections. I )  -nti forces a 
collective reading, it can only go With subjects, and 1t requires non-statlve predicates 2) -wan 
has a distributive reading, it has no apparent syntactiC restrictions 3) -pas has an event1ve 
readmg, it can conJOin all sorts of arguments except mside causatives, and it is used to 
coordmate sentences 
2. Analysis 
We have established that the semantic mterpretatlon of one of the conJunctions. -nti 
correlates with a syntactiC distribution. namely, it cannot appear with non-subjects and it 
cannot appear with statJVes This clearly cannot be a case of lex1cal amb1guity but rather a 
consequence of different syntactic structures The structure for the sentence we will be 
adopting is the one in (24) It includes the more or less standard proJection of TP. as well as 
two Agr projections5, a layered VP shell, (see Larson 1988, although our mterpretatlon IS 
more along the lines of Hale and Keyser 1 993 and Chomsky 1995), at least for certain 
transitive verbs For the interpretation of distributivity, we will argue along With Beghelh and 
Stowell ( 1995)'s orginial proposal for Distributive Phrase, where distnbut1ve arguments are 
interpreted 
5 Althoui_Ul the existence of Agreement proJections has recentl\ been challenged b} Chomsk> ( o;ec 
Chom.'lky 1995). tlus does not affect the bull of our anal} SIS 
5
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THREE TYPES OF CONJUNCTION 37 
In this example, all that 1s stated is that there was a marching towards the town by women and 
a marching towards town by men. they may have been happened at different periods of time 
Furthennore, the only possible mterpretation is one in which men and women did not march 
together Multiple events are necessary with -pas even when d1rect objects and indirect 
object'> are conJOined Additionally, -pas IS not restricted to any particular type of argument, 
unlike -nti, which cannot conjoin objects. as seen earlier 
Additionally, -wan is the conjunction used to conjom VP · s 
(26) Chaski chaya-rqa-n-pas kuti-pu-rqa-n-(pu)-pas 
Messenger arrive-past-3sg-conj retum-refl-past-3 p-conJ 
'The messenger arrived and left. ' 
This conJunction arguably entails two separate events In particular, m this example, the very 
meaning of the predicates entails that the most natural interpretation is as separate events6 
Suppose. then. that that the fact that -pas forces a reading involving separate events 
on the conJomed arguments means that these arguments must be interpreted in the specifier 
of tense One possible execut1on of this idea is adoptmg Chomsky ( 1 995)'s feature checking 
theory Thus, the conJunction would have a temporal feature that needs to be checked Note 
that the possibility of having two conJunctions. each attached to one of the arguments 
suggests that two features nught be checked agamst the tense feature m TP. This latter feature 
1s interpretable. and therefore does not delete after checking- In th1s way, we obtam the 
necessary event1ve interpretation for the arguments The structure would be the following 
(27) TP 
--------
[NP ob,..,,-pas NP ob, ... ,-pas] 
T T 
I I I I  
I 
I 
VP 
� 
VP 
� 
6lfth1s analysis is on the nght lnck. 1t entails that causauve complements do not invol've -;eparat&: 
events, g�ven that the1r subjects cannot be conJOined With -pu 
7We Will not go mto the mtematl struclUJ'e of the conJOined NP's See Camacho (forthcoming) for 
details. and Collms 1988. Munn 1 993 among others for alternative v1ews 
7
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(37) Tanto los hombres como las mujeres vimeron Los hombres a las sets 
y las muJeres a las cinco 
As much the men as the women came The men at six 
and the women at five 
'The men as well as the women came The men came at six and the 
women at five o'clock' 
What Spanish seems to lack is the distributive conjunction 
5. Conclusion 
41 
Th1s paper has presented evidence from Quechua for three different types of 
conjunction which have different semantic interpretations that correlate with syntacttc 
propert1es In parttcular. we have argued that some conJunctions (-nti) are interpreted 
collectively because they must be generated in the project1on where aspectual properties are 
checked, namely, the outer layer of VP Since subjects are generated in this position, it will 
not be able to have objects coordinated by this conjunction The other two conjunctions. on 
the other hand. must be interpreted in two specific functional projections DistP for -wan and 
TP for -pas 
Additionally. we have argued that th1s syntactically complex distribution of 
conjunctions is not random. as shown by a very surular one from conJunctions m Sparush 
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